
Complimentary pass: Given out to customers for complaints at 

the theatre level and local businesses for staff incentives with 

approval from the Home Office. Usually has a 6 month expiration 

date.  *Note this pass can be accepted for 2D films Only. 

Promotional pass: Given out to Radio Stations and Newspapers 

at the Theatre Level. Sent to customers for complaints and given 

to NCM for advertising. Usually has a 6 month expiration date. 

*Note this pass can only be accepted for 2D Films only. 

3D Promotional pass: (same as Promotional Pass except strictly 

given for 3D films) Given out to Radio Stations and Newspapers 

at the Theatre Level. Sent to customers for complaints and given 

to NCM for advertising. Usually has a 6 month expiration date. 

*Note this pass can be accepted for a 2D and 3D Film Only. 

Xtreme Promotional pass: (same as Promotional  Pass except strictly 

given for Xtreme films) Given out to Radio Stations and Newspapers 

at the Theatre Level. Sent to customers for complaints and given to 

NCM for advertising. Usually has a 6 month expiration date.*Note 

this pass can be accepted for 2D, 3D, as well as Xtreme Films. 

Green Re-Admit ticket are  given out  as an emergency 

pass to guests who had a technical issue in a regular 2D 

movie Only. These are also sold  for regular 2D movies 

if the POS stations go down. *Note there is no expira-

tion date for this pass.  **Pass can be accepted for 2D 

films Only. ***Accepted for Pass Restricted Films of 

equal or lesser value.. 

Blue Re-Admit tickets are given out as an emergency pass to 

guests who had a technical issue in a  3D movie  Only. These 

are also sold  for 3D movies if the POS stations go down. 

*Note there is no expiration date for this pass. ** Pass can be 

accepted  for 2D and 3D films Only. ***Accepted for Pass 

Restricted Films of equal or lesser value. 

Red Re-Admit tickets are given out as an emergency 

pass to guests who had a technical issue in an Xtreme 

movie Only. These are also sold  for Xtreme movies if 

the POS stations go down. *Note there is no expiration 

date for this pass. **Pass can be accepted for 2D, 3D, 

and Xtreme Films. ***Accepted for Pass Restricted 

Films of equal or lesser value. 


